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TIGERS EDGE X-MEN IN SEASON’S 
MOST SENSATIONAL TOURNAMENT
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McCoy Sinks Basket in Dying Moments of 
Overtime Period to Overcome 31-30 Lead 
Âs Maritimes Most Powerful Teams Clash
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Il II Last Tuesday evening an under-rated Dal team took the floor against the Dominion Champion St. 
F.X. squad. The Tigers, two to one under-dogs in the betting, came from behind in the final second of 
an overtime period to edge the powerful Xavarians by a 32-31 score in what was probably the most thril
ling cage game ever seen in this city.

It was a coach’s battle all the way, with both teams playing cagey ball, and making every point count. 
When the game was only 15 seconds old, Scott Henderson threw a long set shot to put the Tigers in the 
lead 2-0. Slick Hank Propper, high scorer for the X-Men, tied it up a minute later with a nice one- 
hander. The count stayed at 2-2 until the ten minute mark as both teams jockeyed for the openings, 
willing to waste a shot until it was a sure thing.
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; : * Charlie Connely sank a foul shot ^ 

to make it 3-2, but then the Xav- i 
arians went on a rampage, running 
the score to 10-3. Baskets by 
Findlay and MacDonald closed the 
gap momentarily, but, with one 
minute to go in the half, the Ben- j 
gals were trailing by a 17-9 count. I 
MacCoy, Henderson and Findlay 
tallied for the Black and Gold, and 
the half ended 17-15.

This notice appeared at the Law- 
School with regard to the Mock- 
Parliament, February 13.

Connolly Shield
Contests to be■■ M A RITIM E RS A W A K E !

Remove your shackles and 
your blindfolds. Why be pawns 
and use your votes to pass legis
lation to aid those parties who 
are centralizing the country and 
giving it into the hands of poli
tical dictators and the indus
trial princes of privilege ?

They are destroying our prov
inces, removing our industries 
and relegating the majority of 
our populace to the rank of 
paid civil servants. They are de
stroying our initiative by offer
ing security in the form of 
political patronage.

THE MARITIMES 
NEED YOU!!!!!
HEED OUR CALL! ! ! ! ! 

Join the Fight for the 
MARITIMES LIFE 

Sponsored by the
Maritime Rights Party

Pres., J. Fitzpatrick 
Sec.., Ian Robertson

In Early MarchHHHI
On Thursday and Friday, March 

2nd and 3rd the Connolly Shield 
Competition wil be held. On these 
dates the competitive dramatic 
deavors of all interested 
and societies on the campus will be 
displayed before the students and 
general public. Instituted by Cap
tain Joseph Connolly, of “Navy 
Show” fame, the competition 
established to further and develop 
the dramatic talents of Dalhousie 
students. In this respect the Com
petition might well act as a dram
atic workshop, and as such pro
vide the Glee and Dramatic So
ciety with a reserve of talent for 

years immediately following 
competitions.

Gordy MacCoy, who gave the Tigers a victory over St. F. X. as he 
sank the winning basket with only one second left to play in the game, 
is shown above, just after the final whistle, surrounded by the cheering 
fans. The crowd poured on to the floor as the game ended and hoisted 
the players and the coach. Mr. Vit alone, to their shoulders for a victroy 
march around the Gymnasium. This was the first time that the Tigers 
have beaten the X-Men in three years.
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As the second half opened, the 

Tigers look the lead as Henderson 
sank a foul and a set shot. For a 
short time the Bengals were on top 
of a 26-20 score. The Xavarians 
hacked away at this lead until, with 
ten seconds left in the game, the 
Bengals led, 30-29. Big Rudy 
Pace, who played a terific game on 
the X guard line, received a pass 
right under the Dal basket. In 
blocking the shot that would have 
meant a victory for the X-Men, 
Clinch Connely fouled Pace, and 
big boy got set to take two free 
throws. iPandamonium reigned 
as the first shot tied up the game, 
but the second missed, and an over
time period was needed to settle 
the isue.

At the 1.30 mark of the five min
ute over-time, Pack again sank a 
foul shot to give the X-Men a 31-30 
lead. Time and again the Tigers 
roared in on the Xavarian basket, 
only to be stopped by the defensive 
work of Pace and Flaherty. Fin
ally, with less than ten seconds to 
play, all X had to do was freeze 
the ball and the game would be 
won. However, Propper elected to 
shoot, and Pace and Connely grap
pled for the rebound. Referees 
Snowdon and Alf Jornson called 
a jump ball and the Tigers took 
time out with only five seconds to 
Play in the game. The rest is now 
history. Gordy MacCoy picked a 
pass out of the air, whirled, and 
shot a basket in the final second to 
give the Bengals the game, 32-31.

en- 
groupsi

Inter-University Drama Festival to 
Be Held in First Week of March

was

An Inter-University Drama Festival is to be held on 
March 3rd, 4th and 6th a,t Acadia, Dalhousie and Mount Alli
son Universities respectively. On these nights each partic
ipant will enact a play for the benefit of the students of these 
Universities and with the idea of creating a closer union be
tween these parties in the field of Dramatics.

In the latter part of 1949 an at-------------------- ----------------------------
tempt to form a Nova Scotian 
Drama League began under the 
guiding hand of Donald Wet more,
Director of Adult Education. Re
presentatives from all parts of the 
province were present at a meet
ing held to discuss this idea. Out
standing at this meeting were the 
seeds of close relationship among 
the University representatives.

After the recent performance of 
Othello here at Dal a meeting was 
held among the three universities 
above mentioned. Mount Allison 
had six representatives at this pro
duction; Acadia had three, 
into Sunday morning they discuss
ed the idea of holding this Drama 
Festival, and they agree upon the 
above dates for it.
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All groups on the 

campus are eligible to enter and 
those desirous of doing 
send the folowing information 
The Secretary, The 
Glee and Dramatic Society, Dal- 
housie Gymnasium on or before 
February 22nd:

Name of play (Must be
Names of cast and characters.
Name of Director.
Running time of play (in 

minutes).
It is esential to remember that 

the sets must bo kept at the mini
mum and that each group will be 
responsible for its own set proper
ties. Remember the dates—March 
2nd and 3rd.

so mustFeatured at this festival will be 
excerpts from Othello, by William 
Shakespeare, as put on by Dalhou
sie; Swan’s Song, by Anton Chek
hov, as produced by Acadia; and 
Dark Lady of the Sonnets, by G. 
Shaw, which wil be enacted by 
Mount Allison. Each play will be 
clone at the three universities on 
the three nights mentioned above.

The plan was created with no 
idea of competition but rather with 
a spirit of cooperation in bringing 
the Universities together in Dra
matics. The seeds were nurtured in 
an atmosphere of ‘let’s get to
gether and put on plays, let’s ex
change plays and players, but, 
above all, let’s do something TO
GETHER”.

to:
Dalhousie
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Student Groups to 
Write the Gazette

*
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MacIntyre and MacDonald are Chosen 
To Debate at Osgoode Hall Feb. 16th

LONDON, Ont. — (CUP)— Five 
group have offered to 

response to 
an offer made before Christmas, 
Editor and Publisher Ian McIntosh 
said today, in acceptance.

hirst of these special issues, fea
turing various sections of univer-

m student 
“write” the Gazette in11IfThe annual debate between the 

Dal Law School and the Osgoode 
u School will he in Toronto this year 

on Feb. 16. Leo MacIntyre and 
Ron Macdonald were chosen last 
week to represent Dal and they 
will leave next Tuesday by train.

The subject for the debate is: 
Resolved that the Supreme Court 
of Canada should apply the decis
ions of the Judicial Committee in 
the same manner as the Committee 
has hitherto applied its own previ
ous decisions. The affirmative will 
be su ported by Dal.

Both Leo and Ron have had 
previous Intercollegiate debating

University Rescinds 
Ban Against 'Gateway'

experience at St. F.X. although 
this is the first occasion on which 
either has represented the Law 
School in the important Osgoode 
debate.

V. C. MacDonald, Dean of the 
Law School, yesterday was ap
pointed a judge of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia. Mr. Justice 
M ac Donald fills the 
created by the elevation of Mr. 
Justice Illsley to the post of Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court.

sity life, was published February 
3. Honorary History, English and

EDMONTON, Feb. 6—(CUP)— 
Dr. Robert Newton, president of 
the University of Alberta

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of all 

those interested in gliding at 7:30 
p.m. Monday evening in Room 20 
of the Engineering Building.

Philosophy students were in charge.
Second issue in Ibis series is set 

for February 14,
Co-Eds will produce the

Meds and nurses will have their 
annual issue on February 24 with 
Science students expected to fol
low with an issue on February 28.

Business students plan to “write” 
their students newspaper on March

announc
ed here today that last week’s ban
ning of the Gateway, student 
paper, will be rescinded pending a 
review of the paper’s policies by 
university officials on Feb. 21.

vacancy
when Arts’news paper.

CO-VETTES
Dalhousie Co-Vettes will hold a 

Valentine Party in the Engineers’ 
Common Room, Tuesday evening, 
February 14, at 8:15.

NOTICE
All members of the Chorus and 

Orchestra must turn out on Sun
day, at 2 p.m.

Dr. Newton said his action in 
suspending the paper followed a 
special engineer’s edition which 
contained “objectionable material".
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